
MO’s Needle & Thread 

 

FALL RETREAT IS ALMOST HERE!  IF YOU HURRY, THERE IS STILL TIME TO SIGN UP!  If 

you’ve never been to a retreat, I highly recommend them.  Not only will you have 2-4 nights 

of uninterrupted quilt time, but the people you meet, and inspiration that you leave with is 

priceless!   If you cannot attend in September, you can plan for Spring!  Our Spring Retreat is 

the first weekend in April. 

 

Please check out my website for New Products, Class Information, and Newsletters!                                            

      www.mosneedleandthread.com 

 

If you have a facebook account, you definitely want to join my group page:                                                   

  www.facebook.com/groups/mosneedleandthread    

Here you will find the newest fabrics/products posted the minute we check them in, as 

well as models, important information, and reminders!   

 
September 26th (6pm) will be the Stitcher’s Garden 1 Informational Meeting.         
We will be offering our most popular class again this year using a program from the Stitch 

Connection.  In this class you will be exploring fun stitches and feet available with your     

machine. This meeting will run approximately 1 hour long.  Here you will get a brief         

overview of the class, receive the dates, choose your colorway and receive your background 

fabric.  Please let us know ASAP if you want to participate in this year long class but cannot 

make the meeting.  Classes BEGIN October 17th @ 1-4 or 6-9pm and will continue on the 3rd 

Thursday of every month. 

Class is in Session! 
Dear  Friends, 

As usual, summer has flown by before 

we’ve even had a chance to enjoy it.  

What a whirlwind of weather we have 

had this past year.  I’m hoping that 

means we will be having a  long beautiful 

fall and a very mild winter.  I think we 

deserve it!  School is just around the   

corner, which means I will have a child in 

High School, Middle School, and          

Elementary School.  This should be fun.    

Speaking of school, we had such a 

good response from our Quilter’s Have 

Class Shop Hop that we decided to do it 

again!  Since this hop was designed to 

promote “newer” quilt shops, we have 

added a new shop.  This year you will be 

traveling to my shop of course, Friend’s 

Quilting Basket in Lake Odessa, 

Grandma’s Thimble in Stanton, Seven 

Sisters in Carson City and Savasana 

Quilts in Grand Rapids.  Please give a warm 

welcome to Savasana Quilts as she just opened 

her shop in December of last year!  Join us Oct 

24-26th for this fun 3 day event.   We will all be 

open 10am-7pm on Thursday and Friday, and 

10am-5pm on Saturday during this Shop Hop. 

To join, pick up your passport (Report Card) 

from MO’s Needle & Thread for $5.  We       

eliminated the quiz this year, however we will 

all have demonstrations and prizes for good 

students.  Grand Prize includes a Wool pressing 

Mat, a Cordless Panasonic Iron, & a gallon of 

best press.  Total value of $230!  As an added 

bonus, you will be receiving 20% off Regular 

Priced Merchandise (some exceptions apply), 

Class Presentations (demos), School Themed 

Snacks, and Prizes for good students!!   I do 

hope you join us!   Passports are available 

now.  Stop in and pick up yours today!!   

120  Maple St . ,  Port land,  MI 48875     
517 -647 -5430 

Important Dates: 

 Aug 1st-31st-

BERNINA Foot & 

Emb. Hoop Sale 

 Aug 12th-17th-

PANEL SALE 

 Sept 5th- SHOP  

CLOSING at 5PM 

 Sept.5th-9th-  FALL 

RETREAT 

 Sept. 20th-21st–NEW 

Weekend Sampler 

starts 

 Sept 26th- Stitcher’s 

Garden 1 Info      

Meeting 

 Oct. 14th-19th–        

Anniversary Sale 

 Oct. 15 & 19th-Tucker 

University starts 

 Oct. 18th-19th– 

Weekend Sampler 

 Oct 24th-26th-

Quilter’s Have 

“Class” Shop Hop 

 Nov. 15th-16th– 

Weekend Sampler 

 Nov. 28th-CLOSED 

HAPPY         

THANKSGIVING 

 Dec. 1st-12th– Stuff 

My Stocking Event 

 Dec. 20th-21st– 

Weekend Sampler 

 Dec. 24 & 25th-

CLOSED MERRY         

CHRISTMAS 

 Jan. 1st-CLOSED 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Fall/
Winter 

2019 

Website :  www.mosneedleandthread.com  
Emai l :  mosneedleandthread@outlook.com  



ANNIVERSARY SALE        *October 14th-19th* 

STUFF MY STOCKING EVENT!                        *December 1st–12th* 

You don’t want to miss this sale!! Select fabrics will be marked 40% off the retail price!  This is the biggest sale 

of the year.  We will also have select patterns and notions marked up to 40% off as well!  Mark your calendars! 

The Stuff My Stocking Event has continued to be a favorite with our customers, so we will be doing it again this 

year!  The first email will go out on the first day of December with special pricing for a different item each day 

through December 12th. If you are interested, make sure you are on our email list.  Call the shop to verify what 

email we have on file for you if you are unsure!  You only have 24 hours to claim each deal and at the end of the 

12 days we will have your “stocking” ready for pick up!  Make sure you are checking your junk mail! It’s       

common for email providers to block junk mail.  Please make sure to add mosneedleandthread@outlook.com to 

your contacts in your email to help avoid this from happening! 

www.mosneedleandthread.com mosneedleandthread@outlook.com 

THE SHOP WILL BE CLOSING EARLY (5PM) SEPT. 5TH DUE TO 
RETREAT! Sorry for the inconvenience!  

ANNUAL SPRING RETREAT                                    *April 2nd–6th*            
Mark your calendars!  It’s never too early to start planning for retreat!  Our annual Spring Retreat will take place 

April 2nd-6th at the Kettunen Center in Tustin MI.  More details will be available in the next newsletter, however, 

we are always taking names! 

PANEL SALE!                                                       *August 12th–17th*     
Everyone loves a good sale!  All regular priced panels will be 25% off!  Time to stock up so you are prepared 

when you need to whip out that last minute gift! 

CABIN FEVER SHOP HOP-BUS ONLY             *TBD February 2020* 
Before you know it winter will be here!  I know, I know, we don’t want to think about that right now.  However, 

we have the perfect solution to your winter blues!  Keep your eyes peeled for the official date of our new Cabin 

Fever Shop Hop!  We have a comfy charter bus to whisk you away to some of the best shops around!  The shops 

participating this year will be MO’s Needle & Thread in Portland, Quilt’s Plus in Kalamazoo, Abbi May’s in  

Whitehall, and Smith Owen in Grand Rapids.  I’m super excited to get this back on the calendar.  I will send an 

email when we finalize the date and cost so make sure you are on our list! 

CROSS STITCH, NEEDLEPOINT, PUNCHNEEDLE         *Call MO* 
Have you always been intrigued by handwork?  I’d be happy to get you started!  If you are interested in learning 

how to do Cross Stitch, Counted Needlepoint, and/or Punchneedle, call the shop to schedule your own private 

class with MO.  Cost is $15 per class plus supplies. 

MYSTERY BOM!                                       *TBD-August or September*     
I’m really excited about this program.  This will be the first time that I have run a Mystery Block of the Month.   The project 

that I have chosen is Spring Themed.  This is not for beginners.  I will be doing demos when needed in store and online.  This 

is a skill builder BOM so you will be incorporating lots of different techniques including applique and paper piecing. 



BERNINA B 830 or B 820 Trade-In Program!      *June 17th–Sept 30th* 
HUGE OPPORTUNITY!  NEVER BEEN DONE BEFORE!  
With a B 830 trade in you can purchase a  

 B 880 PLUS for $9,999 ($5,000 off MSRP) or  

 B 790 PLUS for $8,499 ($4,000 off MSRP)    
In addition, you will receive a gift with purchase worth over $2,800! 

 

With a B 820 QE trade in you can purchase either: 

 The same options as above  

 Or a B 770 QE (without embroidery) for $4,499 ($2,000 off MSRP) 
In addition, you will receive a gift with purchase worth over $840 (with the purchase of a B 770 QE) 

BERNINA THANK YOU SALE                                   *August 1st–31st* 

Purchase a B 590 and receive FREE:  

 The Big Book of Embroidery, Set of 3 BERNINA Scissors, Accessory bag, Midi Hoop, USB w/ 
600 embroidery designs, Embroidery Software v8.                                                                 
($4,537 value) 

Purchase a B 790 PLUS and receive FREE: 

 The Big Book of Embroidery, Set of 3 BERNINA Scissors, Accessory bag, BERNINA D Feet, 
Midi Hoop, Maxi Hoop, USB w/ 600 embroidery designs, Embroidery Software v8.        
($5,336 value) 

Purchase a B 880 PLUS and receive FREE: 

 The Big Book of Embroidery, Set of 3 BERNINA Scissors, Accessory bag, BERNINA D Feet, 
Midi Hoop, Jumbo Hoop, USB w/ 600 embroidery designs, Embroidery Software v8.     
($5,386 value) 

Accessory of the Month Deals: 

 August- 15% off BERNINA Magnifying Attachment 

 September-15% off BERNINA Edgestitch Foot #10 

 October- 15% off BERNINA Stitch Regulator 

 November- 15% off BERNINA Needle Punch Tools 

 December- 15% off BERNINA Fabric Feeding Aid for sewing buttonholes  

 Buy 2 BERNINA Presser Feet, get 1 FREE of equal or lesser value 

 25% of MSRP BERNINA Embroidery Hoops 

 BERNINA Embroidery Software Savings (off MSRP): $500 off DesginerPlus Full Package, $300 off upgrade,    
       $100 off update. 

 B 215 Simply Red on sale for $599 

BERNINA ULTIMATE EMBROIDERY EVENT        *Oct 1st–Dec 31st* 

BERNINA HOLIDAY SALE                                   *Nov 14th–Dec 31st* 
 Purchase a B 475QE or B 480 to receive a FREE BERNINA Stitch Regulator (BSR: $999 savings) 

 Bernette Machine offers:  b33 at $199, b38 at $499, b77 at $999, b44 at $399                                                                                                                                                                                 
 

 LIMITED OFFER #1 (Nov 14th-30th): B 325 at $799, B 335 at $999, 60 month interest-free financing on      
purchases $3,000 and up. 

 LIMITED OFFER #2 (Nov 29th-Dec 13th): 25% off BERNINA and/or bernette accessories (Foot#73 excluded) 

 LIMITED OFFER #3 (Dec 14th-31st): 25% off MSRP all embroidery software. 



You may register by telephone,  

in person, or online at 

www.mosneedleandthread.com 

Payment needs to be received 

within one week after               

registration.  In order to           

adequately schedule staff we 

must enforce this rule. You may 

use a Credit/Debit Card,  mail a 

check, or stop into the store.  

Please send an email or address 

so that we can return your supply 

list.  Class fees are for instruction 

only.  Supplies are additional.   

Cancellations with less than 48 

hours notice cannot be refunded.  

There is a full refund if we need to 

cancel a class.  In order to       

provide a safe, adult, learning       

environment, we cannot have 

children attend an adult class. As 

the weather gets cooler, please 

dress warmly.  Our classroom is 

sometimes cool. 

Due to allergies, we ask that you 

keep our classroom a “perfume 

free zone”. 

Please remember to turn off 

cell phones during classes. It is 

distracting to the other           

students. 

Class Policies: 

WEEKEND SAMPLER - The new session 

begins this September on the 3rd Saturday 

(9am) of the month and the preceding   

Friday (3:30pm or 6pm). Cost is $15 to sign 

up. This fee covers the printing cost for the 

patterns and the fabric to make the first 

block. You will have the option of batiks or 

traditional/civil war fabrics. As in the past, 

you must bring your completed block the    

following month, in order to receive the 

fabric for the next block free. If your block 

is not completed, you will be charged $5 

for the next block. To be fair to everyone, 

there will be no exceptions, please do not 

ask us to make any.  

To make the finished quilt as pictured, you 

need to make TWO identical blocks each 

month, with two different colors. You may 

use fabrics from your stash, or you may 

purchase the fabric kit for the second 

block. You must sign up ahead of time so 

we cut enough kits.  Price for the second 

block kit will be $5.00. Please note that this 

is a scrappy quilt so some fabrics may  

differ from the store model, but will       

coordinate. The pictured quilt also uses six 

24” blocks.  Every other month you will be 

given the 

option to 

purchase 

the pattern 

only for the 

24” blocks 

at $1.50, or 

the fabric/

pattern kit 

(prices for 

these kits 

will vary). 

You must 

sign up 

ahead of 

time so 

that we cut 

enough 

kits. You only need one completed block 

each month. The second block and the 24” 

blocks are separate purchases and not 

required to be finished before the next 

month.  At the end of 12 months, if you 

do not purchase any additional patterns 

or fabric kits, you will have (12) 12” 

blocks which can be used in a quilt of 

your choice. At these monthly meetings 

you will be  updated on some of our    

newest products, as well as hear about 

upcoming events, & classes. We will then 

be discussing the current month's block, 

and having show and tell! We love to see 

what you create!  Sign up at the shop    

today!       

MO’s Needle & Thread 
DATES: Fri. 9/20, 10/18, 11/15, 12/20 or 

Sat. 9/21, 10/19, 11/16, 12/21                 

TIME: Fri. (3:30 or 6pm) or Sat. (9am)  

GARDEN FLOWER PILLOW - There is NO 

paper piecing  involved with this pillow.  

The Fat or Skinny Robin Ruler and the 

Companion Book 

are required for 

this class!  Come 

into the shop to 

decide which 

version you 

would prefer!   

FEE: FREE if   

supplies are   

purchased from 

me or $30 if not.   

DATES: 8/10 @ 10-4pm  LEVEL *+ 

STITCHER’S GARDEN 1 - For the past 7 

years, this class has been our most popular 

class.  The most common phrase we hear 

from participants is, “I didn’t know my  

machine could do 

that!”  Come   

explore different         

techniques and 

feet available 

with your         

machine.  See the 

first page for     

details on the sign 

up meeting.  

Classes begin 

Oct. 17th and will run the third Thursday of 

each month 1-4pm or 6-9pm. Cost is $20 

per month and that includes your pattern 

and fabric for that month. You will be able 

to choose a bright or a natural colorway.  

Level *+ 

EASY PIECING GRID - One of the fun 

products that I brought home from market 

was the easy piecing grid from Tensisters.  

What a fun twist on piecing.  You are able 

to easily work with small pieces by ironing 

them to a grid panel before you sew the 

seams.  This eliminates the need to sew 

small squares one pair at a time.  As an 

added bonus, you will have perfectly 

matched seams 

every time!  DATE:  

9/24  

TIME:  1:00-4pm or 

6-9pm   

FEE: is $30 and 

includes your kit.  

Color choice of 

Traditional or 

Bright. Level * 

MACHINE QUILTING W/ STYLE -
Back by popular demand!  This 

class will teach you how to machine 

quilt using both your Walking Foot 

(WF) & Free Motion (FM) Foot.  You 

must have some experience with 

Machine Quilting.   4 Part Class       

FEE: $15 per class   DATES: 9/12 

WF (Part 1), 10/10 FM (Part 2), 

11/14 WF (Part 3), 12/12 FM      

(Part 4) TIME: 1-4pm or 6-9pm 

BEGINNING QUILTING (4-Part 

Class) - You will be shown how to  

use a rotary cutter and do strip-

piecing with the traditional Log 

Cabin quilt top.                              

FEE: NONE if you purchase ALL 

fabric from us (incl. back);  $60 if 

you do not purchase fabric from us  

DATES:  10/22  (Part 1), 11/26 (Part 

2), 12/31 (Part 3), 1/28 (Part 4) 

TIME:  1-4pm or 6-9pm 

SKILL LEVELS:      * = Beginner       *+ =   Advanced Beginner        **= Intermediate 



 

CURVES W/ STRAIGHT PIECING -  
Have you ever been intimidated by curved   

piecing?  Let me show you how to get that curved 

look, with straight seams!   

DATE:  9/28 or 11/23       TIME: 10am-4pm 

                                        FEE: $30 + supplies 

TUCKER UNIVERSITY -  Here is the class you’ve been waiting for.  

This technique class is designed to teach you how to use and       

implement Studio 180 Design Tools.  Students will experience the 

creation of a precise unit that can be applied to most quilt patterns.  

Each Tool and Technique provides both left- and right-handed   

instructions, multiple sizes, and 

free online tutorial videos.  Units 

can then be used on most quilt 

patterns.  Please know that we 

will not be creating full blocks in 

class.  Our focus will be on    

mastering precise units while 

learning how to combine them in  

different ways. We will also be learning how to break down a block 

into units, and calculate the different sized units that you would 

need to create that block.  There will be optional homework with a 

bonus discount.  I also have multi-class discounts.  Please see my 

website www.mosneedleandthread.com and click on classes to see 

the full description including the costs. There is a checklist that I 

need you to fill out if you plan on participating.  You can print it off 

my website, pick it up in the store or contact me and I can email it 

to you.  

DATE/TIME:  This is a 13 month program.  Lessons will fall on either 

the 3rd Tuesday of the month beginning 10/15 (choose 1-4pm or            

6-9pm), or the 3rd Saturday of the month (1-4pm). 

SKILL LEVEL:  This is an advanced beginner’s class.  You must be 

able to sew an accurate ¼” seam.  You must be able to cut           

accurately.  There is a lot of seam matching.  Accuracy is what our 

focus will be. 

FEE: $25 per class.  Ask about huge Multi-class discounts. 

FIESTA de TALAVERA 

EMBROIDERY BOM -   
Advanced Embroidery.  

10 month program.     

Requires 8” Hoop or 

larger.  Each block has      

multiple hoopings.   

Finishes at 72” x 72”. 

DATE: 10/5 (1st class), 

runs 1st Saturday of the 

month. 

TIME: 10am-4pm 

FEE: KIT FEE TBD 

MO’s Needle & Thread WESTALEE “SEW STEADY” FREE MOTION 

RULERS - Oh how I LOVE my Westalee rulers!  

We are currently taking sign ups for the next 

session beginning in January!  In this class, you 

will learn how to free motion quilt on your   

standard sewing machine using the Westalee 

“Sew Steady” Free Motion Rulers.  We must 

know if your machine has a low or high shank 

foot BEFORE the class so that we can order you 

the correct rulers.   A Sew Steady table is highly 

recommended.  We will take orders for these 

when we order your rulers specific to your     

machine.  This class will run monthly for 8 

months.  

FEE:  FREE  if 

rulers are 

purchased 

from me or  

$15/class if 

not.   

DATE: Beginning January 25th.  LEVEL ** 

FIRST TUESDAY CLUB -  This year’s project is 

the Snowman    Sampler.  If you would like to    

participate we need to know ahead of time to 

prepare a kit for you.  You are   welcome to join  

whether or not you want to participate in the 

sampler or work 

on a UFO.   This 

club can be    

treated like an 

open sew.  They 

meet the first 

Tuesday of every 

month at 1-4pm or 

6-9pm.   

DATE:  8/6 (first 

Tuesday of every 

month).  Start any 

time. 

FEE: $20 per 

month.  10% off if 

you pay in full. 

GARDEN CLUB EMBROIDERY BOM -  Requires 

a 5”x7” hoop or larger.  12 month program.   

Finished size is 87”x105”.   Colorway will be 

different than      

pictured. 

DATE: Oct 12th 

(1st class), runs 

2nd Saturday of 

every month for 

12 months. 

TIME: 10am-4pm 

FEE: KIT FEE TBD                          

 

 



MO’S NEEDLE & THREAD 

Phone: 517-647-5430 
 

Open:  MON, TUES, WED, FRI, SAT: 10AM—5PM 
THURS: 10AM—8PM 

ONE STOP SHOP! 
We carry supplies for Quilting, Counted 

Cross Stitch, Needlepoint, Punchneedle, Wool 
Applique, and Custom Framing for your 
Cross Stitch.  We are a also a Bernina 
Dealership and do Machine Servicing! 

W EBSITE :   

WWW . MOSNEEDLEANDTHREAD . COM  

MOSNEEDLEANDTHR EAD@ OU TLOOK . COM  

120 Maple St. 

Portland, MI 48875 

Directions: 

Take Route 96 W (from the west 
take 96E towards Lansing) 

To Exit  76 —Kent St 

Follow Kent St. to the traffic 
light at Grand River 

Turn right on Grand River and 
right again at the next corner 

Parking is on the left: the store is 
on the right. 

Our Autumn Friends Kit (55-1/2” x 71-1/2”)-  This kit will 

come together quick and is sure to make people stop and stare!   

Kit includes fabric for top and binding.  Cost is $89.99 

Kit Currently Available! 


